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103 Carmen Street
Detached House/Villa

103 Carmen Street, Melbourne Beach, FL, 32951



103 Carmen Street
103 Carmen Street, Melbourne Beach, FL, 32951

Price: $ 375,000 

NUMBER OF

BEDS

3

 

NUMBER OF

BATHROOMS

2

 

REFERENCE

NUMBER

833234

According to U.S. News & World Report Melbourne is rated No 1 in the nation when it comes to the

best places to live near the beach!Want a slower pace, beach just steps away, quiet neighborhood,

local park? This community and home has it all! Nestled by a nature preserve, and one block from

beach access.Added new to the home in 2018: all new appliances; new air conditioner; new

furnace; New Roof in December 2018 with 50 year warranty on shingles AND a 7 year

transferable warranty for workmanship. Move in ready.Spacious for entertaining, separate quarters

for your guests. Amazing galley kitchen and access for serving guests on your screened in porch..
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Garage/covered parking

Amenities
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Languages I speak

English

I can advise you on:

Active Adult Golf
Properties

International
Buyers

Inventory
Homes

Lots Mid Rise
Condominiums

Multi-
Generational

Rental Resort &
Second
Homes

Retirement
Properties

Townhomes Vacation
Homes

Guiding buyers home to Florida

103 Carmen Street, Melbourne Beach, FL, 32951

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/103-carmen-street

As an agent who's an expert in this local area, I bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise about

buying and selling real estate here. It's not the same everywhere, so you need someone you can

trust for up-to-date information. I am eager to serve you. Here are some of the things I can do for

you: Find Your Next Home You need someone who knows this area inside and out! I can work with

you to �nd the right home at the right price for you, including all the neighborhood amenities that

matter - not to mention the essential criteria you have for your ideal home Sell a Home When it's

time to move, you need someone who will advertise your home, show to prospective buyers,

negotiate the purchase contract, arrange �nancing, oversee the inspections, handle all necessary

paperwork and supervise the closing. I can take care of everything you need, from start to close.

Consult on Home Selling Tactics Oftentimes buyers don't visualize living in your home the way you

do. I can make your home attractive to its ideal audience - which can help you get top dollar. Things

like staging the home, making repairs or minor improvements, or even simply painting the walls can

be the difference between a home resting on the market and one that's sold fast.

https://www.facebook.com/perservere4U/inbox/?

mailbox_id=463554041132278&selected_item_id=100002266675007

https://www.linkedin.com/in/linda-hollington-1597b73a/
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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